
Sioux Falls School District 49-5 
JOB DESCRIPTION 

 
DEPARTMENT: SPECIAL SERVICES 
 
JOB TITLE:  ELEMENTARY ASSISTIVE 

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATIONIST 
 
A. Education Requirements: Bachelor’s degree and endorsements in the 

areas of teaching assignment.  Special 
Education Certification, alternative 
certification or licensure: current, valid 
South Dakota teaching certificate.     

 
B. Physical Requirements: Hand-eye, mind-eye coordination.  Constant 

hearing; intermittent speaking, standing, 
bending, walking and writing.   

 
C. Experience:  Minimum of 5 years teaching special 

education and assistive technology and 
experience.   

 
E. Other Requirements:  Ability to plan, model and provide training 

on targeted instructional strategies, 
communicate effectively and relate well with 
students, school personnel, and parents. The 
ability to work independently, prioritize, use 
professional discretion, and capable of 
quickly acquiring new knowledge.  Have 
knowledge of assistive technology, 
curriculum materials, content standards and 
assessments. 

 
REPORTS TO: Elementary Special Services Coordinator 
 
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES: 
 
1.  Collaborate with teachers on integrating assistive technology into classrooms, as                                              
     outlined in the IEP, through a variety of instructional methods. 
 
2.  Provide in classroom training and mentoring to teachers, which include how to             
     integrate assistive technology into lesson plans, student activities, and daily  
     opportunities for use. 
 
3.  Create assistive technology learning resources for students, teachers, and staff. 
 
 



4.  Consult with case managers and the assistive technology team during assistive  
     technology evaluations and/or consultations. 
 
5.  Assist with developing monitoring and data collection systems as required by the IEP. 
 
6.  Coordinate and provide assistive technology training to students, teachers, case  
     Managers, and support staff. 
 
7.  Collaborate with schools to monitor and assess individual student needs, determine 
     appropriate interventions, develop appropriate progress monitoring plans, and  
     analyze student data to provide appropriate instructional supports for assistive     
     technology. 
 
8.  Assists in the implementation of individualized transition plans to ensure that  
    students receive necessary supports for successful full-time integration into the least 
    restrictive environment and transition between levels. 
 
9.  Provide professional development opportunities for staff on assistive technology. 
 
 
WORKING CONDITIONS: 
 
A. Inside  Outside   Both   
        XXX 
 
B. Climatic Environment:  Some District classrooms and work areas are not climate 

controlled and are subject to extremes of temperature and humidity. 
 
C. Hazards:  Stairs, chalkdust and exposure to communicable diseases may be 

potential hazards.  In labs/classrooms there could be exposure to toxic chemicals 
and fumes.  Equipment that supports classroom instruction could be potentially 
hazardous under certain conditions. 

 
I have read and understand this job description and can fulfill the essential 
functions as listed. 
 
 
            
Signature       Date 
 
 
       
Print Name 
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